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Hitech Motorsport

Chevy Big Block 468 Engine Package Mopar 408 Small Block Engine - Stage 1

Test and Tune (Dyno Rentals)
Price per Unit (hour): $100.00
Ask a question about this product
Test and tune dyno rentals days allow you, your team or club to bring in
your own tuner but have Hitech operate the dyno. This is the best way
for a small group to perform adjustments to their carberated or EFI
system. We strap down your vehicle on our chassis dyno featuring twin
20,000 cfm fans that changes the air every 9 seconds. The dyno cell
also has 4 layers of sound deadening material and multiple viewing
windows for clubs, teams, and friends to watch cars on the dyno in air
conditioned and heating quiet comfort. All this while monitoring air/fuel,
RPM, speed, pressure, temperature and humidity on 4 different dyno
computer displays in front of the dyno viewing windows. Live Dyno
Video is available via the web anytime of day for those who want to
watch from afar. Test and Tuning Details
We do not supply tools. If tools are requested, the price increases
from $100 per hour to $150 and our tech's must perform the repairs.
Minimum Rental Time: 4 hours Maximum: 3 vehicles for every 4 hours
of rental Included: Color printouts with horsepower, torque, and air/fuel.
Unlimited runs and all sensors.
How to rent the dyno: Set a date with Hitech Motorsport at (763)
712-9088 then set the number of hours you require. Click 'add to cart'
when ready.
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